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Spelling Test Time

It is a Friday. And you know what that means, spelling test time. The blue list first then my list the vary hard

green list. Also I haven't studied too.

"Class, change of plans, um the green list is going to have there test right now."said the teacher.

"Noooooooooooooooooooooooooo"I said as my hopes started to erode.

"#1, conclude,#2 extension,and um we are doing all 24 words too. #3 admit, #4 omit and number #5 suspension,

#6 persuasion,#7 expansion";

Allen started to cry. nobody cared though.There was like an explosion in side him.He wanted to get permission

to go to the Verb ending in ing fountain too.

He finally got the nerve to ask. I thought she was going to explode! He had to suspend sometime over her head.

Allen wanted to extend the time out there, but he couldn't.It was like I'm trying to invade my teacher's space,

Allen thought.

When I got back to the classroom no one was there. I wish I didn't expand my bathroom trip thought Allen.In his

Adjective mind,



he thought an alien invasion came and sucked up every one. He has vary good comprehension to those type of

things.The erosion of his memory caused him to for get that it's time for gym.Her got a permit to go change in

the locker room by the gym teacher.When he came out, he had to persuade Jack to be his gym partner for the rest

of the year. but he had one omission to change his shirt in the Noun room so he had admission to change

it.

Come to conclusion we can all tell Allen had a bad day.
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